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In Korean there is a saying, “Old habits die hard.” Once, we have
gotten used to doing something in a certain way, it is not easy to
change that way. If it’s a good habit, we don’t need to care, but if it’s
not a good habit, then it’s a big deal. It’s going to be harder and
harder to fix it.
Paul used a metaphor image as he explained the moral
Exhortations of Christian Living that we should take off the old
clothes and put on new cloth as changed ones. It is like that. We
should get rid of the old behavior or old way of thinking that we
used to do as we know we have been totally changed by the power
of Christ. And it should be revealed in our practical and tangible
way of a new lifestyle.

Then, there is one thing we should think about before we move
on to the reflection on the meaning of new clothes. I am pretty sure everybody knows the story of the folktale,
“The Emperor's New Clothes"
In the fable "The Emperor's New Clothes, an unscrupulous con artist, seeking royal favor, promises to provide
the emperor with an outfit of clothing that would be very special. So delicate and rare would be the fabric that the
clothes would be undetectable to the touch. More importantly, they would be invisible to anyone of poor character
or inferior ability. When the emperor received the empty hanger on which his new outfit was supposedly
displayed, he could hardly admit not seeing the clothes without impugning his own suitability for royal office. So,
he admired the clothes (as did his advisors), put them on, and marched proudly around his kingdom—stark naked!
What do you think? I think this gives us deep insight we should reflect on.
We Christians can fall into the same trap. In the first part of Colossians 3, Paul said to "take off" practices such
as fornication, lying, greed, and so forth. But the point is that we are to "put on" new practices to replace the old
ones. Have we really donned those positive attitudes and actions of compassion, kindness, and humility?
Sometimes the answer is "No." Instead, we parade
around showing off our new clothes of righteousness
and refusing to admit the truth: that we are really
naked. And we walk about, blinded to the fact that the
world is snickering behind our backs because they
don't want our kind of clothes!
May we all deeply reflect on these new ways of
living every day and every moment. May we all
seriously check our spiritual status if we still practice
old way of living, or not practice anything like being
naked, or if we faithfully wear new way of living so

that it becomes our new habits. Amen.
But now you must get rid of all such things--anger, wrath, malice, slander, and abusive language from your
mouth. Do not lie to one another, seeing that you have stripped off the old self with its practices and have
clothed yourselves with the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge according to the image of its creator.
(Colossians 3:8-10)
Blessings,
Pastor Dong Eun Lee

GUMC Steering Committee Update
GUMC's Steering Committee has recently been meeting about every two weeks to discuss ways that we can
revitalize our church, encourage member participation in church activities, and make people in the local
community aware of our church services, programs, and events. GUMC's recent successful Spring Flower &
Plant Sale and plans for the upcoming Community Ice Cream Social have already resulted from our Steering
Committee meetings. This committee is open to all. Please join us! Your thoughts and input are much appreciated
as they help direct our discussions, decision-making, and planning. If you can't attend the meetings, please write
your thoughts and ideas on the easel or drop a note in the "Thoughts Jar" (both located in the Cloister).

We All Scream for Ice Cream!
Tell all your friends and neighbors and be sure to mark your calendar! GUMC will be holding
a Community Ice Cream Social on Saturday, August 27th from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. This will be an
opportunity to enjoy some ice cream, socialize, and demonstrate that you are part of an active
church in the local community.

On Hands Bookkeeping Made Simpler
We are still seeking someone to make a necessary and most welcome contribution to the
church's smooth operation. Contact Allen Wroe at 443-865-7387 or alwroe@hotmail.com if
interested in the Bookkeeper position described below.

Administrative/Finance Staff Position: Bookkeeper
The bookkeeper is a part-time voluntary position responsible for handling the day-to-day financial record
keeping for Glyndon UMC and its preschool. The individual performs the duties of the position at the direction
of the church treasurer and works closely with the preschool director. The bookkeeper is a member of the church's
Finance and Stewardship Committee. The individual also serves on the Preschool Board as its treasurer providing
financial guidance. The individual should have 1 to 3 years of accounting and/or bookkeeping experience.
Familiarity working with computers is required. Knowledge of QuickBooks is desired. Training will be provided.
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First Fruits Farms
Our first visit to First Fruits Farm is this month! Mark your calendars for some powerful Summer service.
HELP WANTED: Volunteers, no experience necessary; from toddlers (with parental supervision) to senior
citizens!! Many volunteers are blessed by the rich fellowship they experience out in the fields and knowing that
the Lord’s bounty will be shared with our brothers and sisters in need. It is a wonderful opportunity for our youth
to serve and earn service hours.
Depart Glyndon Church at 8:00 a.m. Lunch included, return no later than 1:30 pm. Please fill out the waiver
which can be found on our website, https://glyndonumchurch.org/first-fruits-farm and picking the appropriate
date.
August 6th
September 3rd
October 1st

Emory Grove Worship
Mark your calendars for August 28th at 7pm. Pastor Dong Eun Lee and the GUMC
Chancel Choir will be leading the worship for Emory Grove’s evening service in the
Tabernacle in the center of historic Emory Grove. Please come and enjoy the grand outdoors
while we worship God.
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Visitation List
Reach out and share God’s love through a card, call or visit.
(Always call ahead first to set up a time to visit)
Jackie Meixner
FutureCare Cherrywood
12020 Reisterstown Road
Reisterstown, MD 21136
410-517-6530

June Pearce
53 Timber Ridge Drive
Westminster, MD 21157
410-804-6646

Dora Sabo
Carroll Lutheran Village
Health Care Center, Room 401
200 St. Luke Circle
Westminster, MD 21158

Joan S. Poling
Sunrise Senior Living
3800 Old Court Road, Room 232
Pikesville, MD 21208
410-415-0245

Peggy Sindall
Broadmead, 237 Hallowell
13801 York Rd
Cockeysville, MD 21030
443-578-8399

Challengers are mailed to these members each month

Stay Connected
What’s Up at Glyndon UMC? Our Mission is to: “Love. Pray. Serve.”
We offer several ways to keep you connected to learn about upcoming worship,
fellowship, and service ministries as well as special events for all ages. We
encourage you to invite a friend or neighbor to join you. Here’s some options for
you to consider:
•
•
•
•

Worship with us on Sundays and read the bulletin insert with a calendar of activities for the week
Check out our church website: glyndonumchurch.org.
Sign up for our church-wide email and receive Friday News & Highlights every week.
If you sign up for emails, you will also receive our newsletter, The Challenger, the first of each month.
It’s chock full of information on the month ahead plus “save-the-date” information on future events, new
worship series, fellowship activities and service opportunities.
• Follow us on Facebook and hear about what’s coming up and check out the pictures of our church family
in action.
• Check the bulletin boards in the church lobby and along the hallways to Dew Hall for flyers on church
and community events, youth activities, and sign-up sheets.
There is something for everyone – all ages, singles, couples, and families.
Consider deepening your participation by joining one of our volunteer planning committees or leadership
teams. Jan Bradley or our committee chairs can provide details to help you find a slot that matches your interests
and to select something that will utilize your personal gifts for a more enjoyable experience.
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August 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

1

2

3

4

Friday
5

Saturday
6
8a First Fruits Farm

7
10a Worship

8

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

7p Trustees

11a Steering
Committee

14
10a Worship

21

15
7p Finance

22

10a Worship

28

27
4:30p Ice Cream
Social

29

30

31

10a Worship
7p Worship @ Emory
Grove
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